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Bridging the research to practice gap: Achieving mission-driven diversity and inclusion goals
A Review of Research Findings and Policy Implications for Colleges and Universities 2016
The Many Benefits of Peer Support and Connection:
“Studies have also shown that underrepresented students’ sense of belonging on campus and
opportunities for leadership can increase through engagement with other students from their
own cultural groups.158 For example, one study of focus groups of African-American and
Asian-American students found that “ethnic student organizations constituted critical venues of
cultural familiarity, vehicles for cultural expression and advocacy, and sources of cultural
validation for participants.”159 Another study of multiple racial/ethnic groups found that
participation in ethnic student organizations is positively linked with higher rates of cross-racial
interaction.160 Another found that participation in a racial/ethnic student organization was
“significantly and positively associated with numerous civic behaviors and attitudes after
graduation.”161 p.27
“Peers can have a significant impact on persistence and success, particularly for certain
disciplines. A study of the experiences of 1250 women of color and 891 white women attending
135 institutions nationwide found that “women of color who persisted in STEM frequently
engaged with peers to discuss course content, joined STEM-related student organizations,
participated in undergraduate research programs, had altruistic ambitions, attended private
colleges, and attended institutions with a robust community of STEM students.”162 (Notably, and
somewhat in contrast to general studies that positively link institution-wide persistence rates
with more selective admissions, this study also found that negative predictors of persistence
include attending a highly selective institution.163)” p.27
“There have been studies that show positive effects of cross-racial friendship. For example,
racial diversity in friendship groups has been found to have positive effects, particularly for
students of color.156 Another study of students at Berea College found that white students
randomly assigned to black roommates have a significantly larger proportion of black friends
than white students who are randomly assigned white roommates.157” p.27
“A growing body of research confirms the importance of alignment based on mission across
programs, functions, and offices to create the greatest potential for achieving diversity goals.167
...Enrolled students are then handed off to student affairs professionals, who help students
establish peer groups and engage in student life programs.” p.29
“Research has shown that the more an institution encourages students to interact beyond the
classroom, the more likely students are to experience the benefits of diversity. Peer or affinity
groups can also have a significant impact on the quality of students’ interracial interactions.147”
p.26

Research on the Benefits of Diverse and Inclusive Learning Environments:
“An influential study of the U.S. Air Force academy found that the academic benefits of diversity
increase when students live, study, and participate in co-curricular activities together.150 (Similar
observations were a foundation of the amicus brief effort from retired military leaders to the U.S.
Supreme Court in Grutter and Fisher I and II, which also underscored that fostering teamwork
and collaboration among diverse groups was a significant national security interest for the
military.151)” p.26
“A recent national study, for example, found that students who had interacted regularly with
diverse peers in college were 2.2 times more likely to believe that their degree was worth the
cost after graduation.52” p.14
“While a diverse student body can lead to interactions with peers who hold different views of the
world, studies have consistently shown that the mere presence of minorities and co-existence of
diverse groups is not enough; what matters most is what an institution does with its diverse
student population.117 Curriculum and course offerings, faculty engagement, mentoring, and
student peer and affinity groups can all play a role.118” p. 24
“It is important to note that the benefits of diversity do not necessarily flow to all students in the
same way. Studies have shown, for example, that white students may benefit more from
exposure to diverse ideas and information and exposure to diverse peers, but African-American
students may benefit more from their interactions with diverse peers and exposure to close
friends of their own race.19” p.9
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